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tisoware Electronic Certificate of 

Incapacity for Work 
Module TW-ELECTR-CIFW (tisoware.eAU) 

Application module for mapping the electronic certificate of incapacity for work. The eCIFW data (German: 

eAU) are automatically retrieved from the statutory health insurances for each employee. The employer is 

notified of the beginning and duration of an employee's incapacity to work. This includes out-patient as 

well as in-patient treatment. 

The functions described below can be used together with the following proALPHA country versions: 

 BC-CV-DE (Country Version Germany) 

The module is available in the following country version(s) and interface language(s) only: Germany; German 

and English 

The prerequisite for the functionality of the above module is that the following modules have been licensed 

and installed: TW-TIME (tisoware.ZEIT) 

The master data stipulated by the statutory health insurance are transferred from the payroll system to 

tisoware via an interface.  

This specification sheet is valid for proALPHA ERP version 8, 9.0, 9.1 and tisoware 11.2a. 

 

Functions of Incapacity for Work 

Management 

 Full integration in time, workforce and 

workflow management 

 Available as cloud or on-premises solution 

 Automatic request of data from statutory 

health insurance 

 Notification in case of new events 

 Monitor maximum days without CIFW as 

specified by the customer 

 Events of last 12 months shown in calendar 

 Book various labor categories for one event 

in one dialog 

 Statistics on the event over the last 12 

months 

 Alerts for maximum days without CIFW, 

number of days with CIFW exceeding 42 

days 

 Reference to occupational rehabilitation 

management 

 Manual entry of analog events 

 Transfer data to payroll accounting 


